Welcome to Tyze
Quick Start Guide for New Users

WELCOME! This guide is designed to help Tyze
network users get up and running quickly. You’ll learn
to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create your network
Invite supporters to join your network
Use the calendar to schedule events
Create requests for care assistance
Post updates, photos and videos to your CareWall
Send messages to one or many supporters in your
network
Upload files you want to store electronically or share
with supporters

Step 1

Create Your Network

Welcome to Tyze! You’ve received an email invitation to create a Tyze network. The process is very simple. Click on the
link in your invitation email and follow the 3-step wizard to create your personal profile, your network profile and create
the first posting in your newly created network.

My Profile Tab

Network Profile Tab
When you create a network, you have options to create the network for yourself or for someone else. The screens
below show the process for both.

Example of Creating a Network for Yourself
•
•
•
•

Select drop down option for ‘This network is for me’
Name your network
Enter a description of why you are creating the network
Click Next

Example of Creating a Network for Someone Else
•
•
•
•
•

Select drop down option for ‘This network is for someone else’
Upload a picture of the person you are creating the network for
Name the network
Enter a description of why you are creating the network
Click Next

Create a Post Tab
Whether you are creating a network for yourself or someone else, the final part
of the process is to create the first posting in the network.
•
•
•
•

Create a welcome message that will appear on the CareWall
Attach a photo or file to include with your posting.
Check the box to accept the End User License Agreement
Click Create Network.

Your network has now been created, and you are ready to invite supporters to
join your network.
SUGGESTION: Before you proceed, we suggest you add the link to your Tyze
network to your browser’s bookmarks bar.

Step 2

Invite Supporters to Join Your Network

Tyze is an online tool that brings people together
around someone receiving care. To get going,
you have to invite supporters to your network to
build your circle of care. This could be family,
friends, neighbors or even health care providers.
The invitation process is simple.
•
•
•
•

•

Click Invite
Add the email addresses for people you’d
like to invite to your network
Customize your invitation email message
if you prefer
Select the role you want the invited user
to have in your network – Concierge,
Supporter +, Supporter or Limited
(Messages only)
Click Send

Each person you invite will receive an email inviting them to join your Tyze network. You’ll be able to easily see the
status of all invitations sent and will be able to resend or withdraw invitations as well.

Step 3

Add Items to Your Calendar
Start sharing important dates with the members of your
network. Use the calendar function to keep your circle of
care informed about important upcoming events or
appointments, set goals, celebrate milestones, etc.
Calendar items can be for you only or you can share with
certain network members or all your network members. You
can even set up RSVPs for your calendar items.
If, while creating a calendar item, you realize you haven’t
invited someone to be part of your network yet, you can
invite them right from the calendar screen.

Tyze is a private community centered around one person.
Individuals, families, friends, neighbors and care professionals
use Tyze to work together.

Step 4

Reach Out for Help Using Requests

Now that you have supporters in your network, it’s
time to reach out for assistance. It’s not always easy
to ask for help, but Tyze eases that process for you.
Often there are people who really want to help but
just don’t know how to effectively reach out. Let
Tyze help you easily and privately communicate with
your trusted circle of care and give your supporters a
way to share in the caregiving tasks.
Click the Requests tab to create a request for help.
Just provide the requested information and post your
request. The supporters you choose to receive the
request will receive an email and can login to accept
your request.

You’ve now got an easy way to keep track of which requests have been filled and which ones have not yet been claimed.
In the screenshots above, we see a request for help from Mary which later got claimed by Patrick, one of her network
supporters. It shows on the calendar too as a care need that has been claimed. It’s one less thing to worry about.
That’s a successful outreach between you and your circle of care!

Step 5

Have something to share? Post it on your CareWall!

Your CareWall is a great place to share news with your
network. It’s also a place for your circle of care to share
encouragement, celebrate successes, and interact with you to
let you know you are not alone. It’s uplifting, easy and best of
all very private. Only those you invite into your network can
see the postings on your CareWall. If they really like your post
they can click the heart symbol. They can also comment on
your post.

Keep your CareWall lively with text posts, photos, videos, etc. While posting
something to your CareWall, you may realize you’ve overlooked inviting
someone to your network. Right from the convenience of your posting screen,
you can send them an invitation to widen your circle of care and include them
in the news you are sharing.
Your CareWall always displays your Network Supporters so you can easily see
who has joined your network.

Step 6

Send Messages to Your Network

The Messages tab allows you to send a single message to one person in
your network, a group of people in your network or your entire network
at once. You can even attach a photo. Your messages become a
conversation thread between you and the message recipients. How is a
message on the Message tab different than a post on your CareWall?
Everyone in your network sees your CareWall posts, but you send
messages to specific users. Messages give you the option of even more
privacy.

If your sponsoring organization has enabled the new feature
for sending messages to the organization admin, your
Create a Message screen will display as follows:
•

•

When enabled, it allows you to send secure
messages directly to your organization
administrator for Tyze.
If a user clicks to send a message to the
Organization Admin, network member selection is
automatically disabled for that message. A
message can either be sent to network members
OR your sponsoring organization’s administrator.

Step 7

Securely Upload, Store and Share Files
The Files tab allows you to upload, store and share files securely. Maybe
you want to share a copy of test results with certain members of your
network. Maybe you don’t want to share certain files but just want a
safe place to electronically store important legal or financial records.
Use the Files tab to upload your files and then designate who should
have access to the uploaded files. You control the access rights to each
and every file you uploaded. Share some, store some. The choice is
yours.

Step 8

Check for Information from Your Sponsor Organization

Your sponsoring organization may share important information with you through your Tyze network. Be sure to click
your organization’s tab to see if they have distributed any helpful documents or videos to your network. The name of
the tab will vary by organization. They may choose to use their organization name or may use something like Updates.
You will find the organization’s tab listed after the Messages tab as shown below. In this example, it is shown as the SE
Resources tab.

Check the Announcements section for blog entries from your organization announcing important information.

*If your sponsoring
organization has enabled
the new feature for
replying with questions
about the posted content,
you can even send a
message to your
organization
administrator asking a
question about the
posted announcement.
Click the blue button for
“Questions about this
message?” This is new
functionality so not all
organizations have turned
this on yet.

Check the Resources section for helpful documents, categorized for easy access. Click the link to view details about
the shared resource and download it. The default setting is to show all files for all categories, but if you want to filter by
category, click the drop-down arrow in the category search box.

Step 9

Managing Your Account Profile

You can self-manage your profile in Tyze in terms
of resetting your password and choosing how
frequently you want to be notified of activity in
your network.
You can choose to be notified of activity in each
section of Tyze according to the following
frequency:
•
•
•
•

Immediately
Daily
Weekly
Never

The default setting for each section is
Immediate, but you can choose the setting that
best suits your needs.

